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this range [19] would result in the fragmentation and mixing of
Imbrium ejecta with local material. Thus, any Imbrium materials in
the vicinity of the Apollo 17 site should have had a mode of
emplacement similar to Imbrium ejecta at the Apollo 14 or 16 site. In
addition to Imbrium, several post-Serenitads sub-basin-sized craters
are seen in highlands east of Serenitafis [15]. Although none directly
intersect the landing site, their presence indicates that ejecta from
their formation may be emplaced in the site area. One enigmatic
aspect of several of these craters, such as Littrow, is that although they
appear to postdate the Ser,mitatis event, their rims are characterized
by textures similar to the Sculptured Hills. This would imply that the
formation of the Sculptured Hills texture postdates the Serenitatis
event, and thus casts into doubt the interpretation of the Sculptured
Hills as a Montes Rook analogue formed simultaneously with
screnitatis [20]. On the other hand, it may be that the seismic effects
of the Imbrium Basin event, which must have been significant [21],
caused movement that modified both the Sculptured Hills and
superposed crater deposits.
Geological Setting of the Apollo 17 Site: Apollo 17 surface
exploration provided an excellent sampling of the different massifs
and deposits in the Taurus Littrow Valley [22]. The sample materials
consist of fragment-laden impact melts showing a diversity of textures
.(poikilitic, ophitic, subophitic, aphanitic) and a rather narrow range
of chemical composition [23,24]. These characteristics have been
generally interpreted to indicate that the majority of the rocks were
derived from cooled melt rocks containing lithic clasts (primarily
granulite breccias and Mg-suite cumulates) and representing
Serenitatis ejecta and impact meR. Although the characteristics of the
sample suite support this view, the outline of events in the Serenitatis
region in addition to the Serenitatis event itself (e.g., Procellarum,
Tranquillitatis, Imbrium, post-Serenitatis craters, etc.) all suggest
that there may be other candidates for many of the materials sampled
[20]. In addition, recent work on the formation of impact basins and
new multispectral imaging data on basins [11,24] have provided a
basis for thereinterpretation of the Apollo 17 site region. In December
1992 the Galileo spacecraft will obtain mulfispectnd images of the
north polar nearside region, including the Serenitatis Basin, and these
data will provide an excellent framework for reanalysis of the
Serenitatis Basin. Among the important questions tobe addressed are
(1) What is the role of Proc_llarum and Tranquillitatis Basin ring
deposits at the Apollo 17 site7 (2) What are the correct ring assign-
ments for the Screnitatis Basin? (3) How many impact events are
recorded in breccias? (4) How can we provide a better link of sample
data to impact crater environments? (5) What is the true age of the
Sculptured Hills and what represents them in the sample collection?
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Introductlon,Y _The Apollo 17 highland ection ated
by fragment-laden melt rocks, generally thought to represent impact
melt from the Screnitatis basin-forming impact. Fortunately for our
understanding of the lunar crust, the melt rocks contain unmelted
clasts of preexisting rocks. Similar ancient rocks arc also found in the
regolith; most are probably clasts eroded out of melt rocks.
The ancient rocks can be divided into groups by age, composition,
and history. Oldest are plutonic igneous rocks, representing the
magmatic components of the ancient crust. Younger are granulitic
breccias, which are thoroughly recrystallized rocks of diverse parent-
ages. Youngest are KREEPy basalts and felsites, products of rela-
tively evolved magmas. Some characteristics of each group ate given ,,__ M-_
below. : --
Plutonic Igneous Rocks: All large Apollo 17 samples of plu-
tonic igneous rocks are members of the Mg-suite. They are troctolites,
norltes, one gabbronorite, and one dunite. Detailed investigations of
smaller samples (breccia clasts, coarse fines, and rake samples) have
identified additional samples of the first three of these rock types, plus
several samples of ferroan anorthosites.
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Mg-sulte rocks. The troctolltesare mineralogicallyfairlysim-
ple.Most consistalmost entirelyofolivineand plagioclase,withonly
tracesof otherminerals (typicallylow-Ca pyroxene and chrome
spinel)[I--8].The largesttroctolite,76535 [1,2],alsocontainstrace
augite,whitlockite,apatite,baddeleyite,and K-feldspar.These rocks
have highmg# (100 x molar Mg/[Mg + FeD in theirmarie minerals
and high An (I00 x molar Ca/[Ca + Na + K]) in theirplagioclases
(Fig2I).Mineralcompositionsarebomogeneous inind/vidualsamples
and fairlyhomogeneous inthegroup asawhole (Fig.I).Most samples
have cataclasdctexture,but severalhave relictcumulate textures.
Relictgrainsand monomineralic granulatedpatches are generally
about 1-2 mm across. The coarse grain size and homogeneous mineral
compositions suggest that these rocks formed deep within the crust;
estimated depth of origin of 76535 is 10 to 30krn [2]. Estimates of
crystallization age of 76535, from isotopic studies,range from 4.24 to
4.51 Ga [9-12].
The norites arc mincralogically more diverse than the troctolites.
Major minerals arc plagioclase and low-Ca pyroxcne, and most
samples contain minor augite;many alsohave tracesof a silica
mineral, K-feldspar, phosphate minerals, chrome spinel, ilrnenlte,
mmalcolite, ruCile, zircon, and baddelcyit¢ [3.4,13-21]. Minera/
compositions show a trend of increasing rag# in marie minerals with
increasingAn in plagioclase (Fig. 1). In individual samples, mineral
compositions arc fairly homogeneous. All the norites have cataclastic
texture, but some also have relict cumulate texture. Relict grain size
is like that in the troctolites. One sample, 78527, has been granulated
and rccrystallizcd [14], but its mineralogy suggcsts that it is monomict.
Depth of origin of the norites is difficult to determine quantitatively,
but textures and mineral compositions indicate somewhat less
rccquilibration than in troctolite 76535, suggesting a shallower
origin.Es6mates of crysta_iza_onage,based on isotopicstudiesof
severalrocks,range from 4.33to4A3 Ga [22-26].
The gabbronorites (including one gabbro) contain more abundant
augite relative to low-Ca pyroxene than the norites, and their assem-
blage of trace minerals is simpler [3,5,6,13,17]. Major minerals arc
plagioclase, low-Ca pyroxene, and augitc; trace constituents arc
ilmenitc, a silica mineral, K-feldspar, and chrome spinel. The py-
roxenes average slightly mote iron rich, and the plagioclases signifi-
cantly m ore sodic, than in the norites (Fig. 1). The largest gabbronorite
sample has cataclastic texture, but the smaller samples have relict
igneous textures. Relict grain size is like that in b'octolites and norites.
As for the norltes, quantitative determination of depth of origin is not
possible, but textures and mineral compositions suggest a shallower
origin than for troctolite 76535. Crystallization age of the only dated
sample, 73255,27,45, is 4.23 Ga [26].
The dun/re (72415-7) is mineralogically similar to ffoctolite
76535, except that olivine is by far the dominant mineral, K-feldspar
and baddeleyite are absent, and a trace of armalcolite is present
[1'27,28]. Compositions of the major minerals are similar to those in
the troctolites (Fig. 1). The rock texture indicates a complex history
[27]. The dunite was originally a cumulate, and vestiges of relict
texture remaln_ zoning in the olivine has been interpreted as relict
igneous variation [28]. After the dunite formed, it was subjected to
multiple episodes of impact-induced shock and granulation, followed
by recrystallization. The complex history of this rock obscures
information on its depth of origin, but, if the olivine zoning is indeed
primary, then the rock crystallized at a shallow depth [28]. Crystalli-
zation age, based on Rb-Sr studies, is 4.45 Ga [29].
Ferroan.anorthosite-suite rocks. The Apollo 17 anorthosites
arc fairly uniform modally but vary in compositions of their major
minerals. Plagioclase makes up >93% by volume of most samples;
low-Ca pyroxene, augite, and olivine are the most common minor
consti tuents [5,21,30-32]. Mg# in m afic minerals spans a broad range
and is lower than in most Mg-suite rocks (Fig. 1). One sample
(76504,18) has unusually sodic plagioclase [5], and another
(72275,350) has unusually iron-rich low-Ca pyroxene [31] (Fig. 1).
Minerals in most samples are somewhat less homogeneous than in
Mg-suite rocks. Textures of the rocks are also diverse. Three appear
to be granulated coarse-grained plutonic rocks with little contamina-
tion from other rock types (74114,5; 72464,17; 76504,18) [5,30,32].
The others have had more complex histories: Two have been slrongly
shocked, three have been thoroughly recrystallized, and one is
granulated and mixed with the surroundingbreccia. In some of the
complex samples, tha'e may be unrecognized contamination by Mg-
suite rocks, or the rocks may be genomict. Relict grain size, where
present, is like that in Mg-suite rocks. Thcre is no information on
depth of origin or crystallization age, but data on Sr isotopic ratios in
anorthosites from other sites indicate that such rocks formed very
early in lunar history.
Granulltic Brecclas: Numerous samples ofgranulitic breccias
have been found at the Apollo 17 site. They range fixnn relatively large
samples, found in the regolith, to small clasts in breccias and fines.
Typically, plagioclasc content is 70-80% by vohune and marie
minerals make up most of the remainder; commonly low-Ca pyrox-
cne, olivine, and augite are all present. Mineral compositions in some
granulitic breccias are like those in Mg-suite rocks; in othcrs, they are
like those in ferroan anorthositcs (Fig. 1). The minerals arc generally
very homogeneous. Textures of the granulitic breceias range from
coarse-grained poikiloblastic (e.g., 77017 [33]) to fine-grained
granoblastic (e.g., 79215 [34], 78155 [35]) and indicate thorough
lecrystal]ization and reequilibration. Studies of granulitic breccias
have established that such rocks can form by recrystalllzation of
varied parents, including polymict brcc.c/as [34-36], fragment-laden
melt rocks [37,38], and granulated monomict igneous rocks [39,40].
Samples 79215 and 78155 clearly formed fn3m polymict precursors
[34,35 ]. The precursor of 77017 may have bean a monomict cumulate
[33]; whether or not this interpretation is correct, mineral composi-
tions in 77017 and 78155 indicate that the dominant components were
ferroan-anorthosite-suite rocks, with little or no contribution from
Mg-suite rocks. Recrystallization, in 78155 and three clasts fi'orn
73215, took place at about 4.25 Ga [41,42].
KREEPy Basalt: KREEPy basalt occurs at the Apollo 17 site
only as granulated clasts making up the matrix of boulder 1 at station
2. Major minerals are plagioclasc and clinopyroxcne (ranging from
magnesian pigeonite to fcrroangite); minor constituents are chrome
spinel, a silica mineral, olivine, ilmenite, phosphate minerals,
K-feldspar, zircon, and Si-rich glass [15,43,44]. The absence of
meteoritic contamination and xenocrysts, and the presence of
subophitic-intersertal texture and a broad compositional variation in
the pyroxcnc, establish that thcsc hasalts arc extrusive igneous rocks,
not impact melts [43--45]. Crystallization age is about 4 Ga [25].
Chemically and mlneralogically, thcse basalts are intermediate be-
twccn high-alumina marc basal ts and Apollo 15 KREEP hasalts [43].
Possible explanations for this interrned]ate character are (1) mixing
of a mare-type and a KREEP magma, (2) contamination of a mare
magma with KREEP, or (3) partial melting of a distinctive
region with intermediate characteristics. The last of these alternatives
may be the most likely [43].
Feisltes: Felsites (fine-grained igneous rocks of grm_tic corn-
position)arefound as small clasts,insmallnumbers, atApollo 17.
Most areclastsinbrecciasfrom boulder I atstation2,South Massif
[46],and from station3 [36,47].Major minerals in the felsitesare
qua_ and Ba-K feldspar;minor minerals are Ca-K-rich te_rutry
plagioclase,Ca-Fe-rich pyroxene, Fe-rich olivine,ilmenite,and
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phosphate minerals [36,46,47]. Many show relict igneous textures,
most commonly micrographic or vermicular intergrowths of the
quartz and feldspars. Many clasts have been partly melted. The
relationship of felsites to other highland llthologies is not wed
understood. The evolved characteristics of these rocks suggest that
their parent magmas could have formed by remelting within Mg-suite
plutons, or by differentiation of KREEP basalt magmas; their rela-
tively young crystallization age of about 4 Ga [48] indicates that they
cannot be direct differentiates of Mg-suite parent magmas.
Origin and Evolution ofthe Lunar Crust: Theresults of lunar
sample studies by numerous investigators have led to a hypothesis
[49,50] for the evolution of the lunar crust and mantle. Figure 2 shows
the structure of the outer 140 km of the Moon implied by this
hypothesis, which is as follows. Differentiation of a primordial
magma ocean several hundred kilometers deep formed a crust of
ferroan anorthosite and related rocks (by plagioclase flotation) and an
ullramafic mantle (by marie-mineral sinking); the residual magma
was rich in K, REE, and P and concentrated at or near the crust-mantle
boundary. Partial melting near the end of magma-ocean crystalliza-
tion, either in magma-ocean cumulates or in underlying undifferenti-
ated mantle, produced marie magmas that rose and intruded the
primordial crust, forming large plutons of Mg-stfite rocks. Impacts at
the lunar surface granulated, mixed, and melted the crustal rocks,
forminga near-surfacelayerofimpact-modifiedrocks,including
granulitic breccias. Later, more evolved magmas formed, perhaps by
assimilation of the evolved parts of Mg-suite plutons by mare-basalt
magmas, perhaps by remelting in Mg-suite plutons; these magmas
formed KREEPy basalts and felsites. Locally, large impacts stripped
away the top layers of the crust and formed multiring basins and
fTagment-laden impactmelts.Subsequentmeltinginthemagma-
ocean cumulates produced mare-basalt magmas, which were ex-
truded on the lunarsurfaceandcrystaltizedasmarebasalts.
Ferman anorthosites are rare at the Apollo 17 site, a fact noted
many yearsago. Themost widelyaccepted explanation for therarity
of these rocks [4] is that the Serenitatis impact removed the upper part
ofthecrust,whichisdominated by ferroananorthositc,fromthe
region, and the samples are mostly rocks from the lower crust, where
Mg-suite plutons probably dominate (see Fig. 2). It is also possible
[32] thathe layer of anorthosite formed by the primordial differentia-
tion was thinner in the Apollo 17 region than elsewhere on the Moon.
These two explanations are not mutually exclusive;bothcould be
trBe.
Comparison of the Apollo 17 ferroan anorthosites to ferroan
anoRhosites found elsewhere on the Moon can potentially yield
information on the nature of the primordial differentiation. The
Apollo 17 anorthosites aremodally and mineralogically (Fig. 1) much
like anonhosites from elsewhere on the Moon. Differences are
(1) relatively high contents of incompatible elements [30-32], (2) an
unusually broad range of mineral compositions (Fig. 1), and (3) com-
mon development of granulitic texture. The significance of these
differences is as yet unclear.
One of the greatest uncertainties in interpreting the history of the
lunar crust concerns the nature of the precursors of granulitic breccias.
Samples of these rocks have been variously shown to represent
recrystallized polymict breccias, impact-melt rocks, and monomict
igneous rocks. Those whose precursors are monomict igneous rocks
are potentially the most important. Most large samples of granulitic
breccias that have been exhaustively studied have been shown to be
polymict, but small regions in such rocks are clearly monomict; thus,
small granulitic breccia clasts could indeed represent monomict
igneous rocks. Detailed studies of granulitic breccias to identify
monomict samples could contribute significandy to our understand-
ing of lunar magmatic processes.
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THE APOLLO 17 REGION: A COMPOSITIONAL OVER-
VIEW. R. Jaummm and G. Neukum, DLR, Institute for Planetary
Exploration, Beflin/Oberpfaff_fltofen, Germany.
= _ Apollo 17 is located at a marc/higMand boundary where the
= surface shows significant compositional heterogeneities. The compo-
sition of surface materials is estimated by analyzing their spectral/
chemical correlations. Based on this spectral/chemical analysisthe
chemical and normative mineralogical composition oftwo higMand
units and three mare units has been estimated. _
Introductlon: The purpose ofthisinvestigationistouse spec-
tral/chemicalstudies in order to determine the composition of Apollo
17 geologic units. The lmding site itself and its surroundings are
expected to expose different geologic seuings ranging from basaltic
materials over highland components to pyroclasdc deposits [1-3].
Thus, Apollo 17 is an ideal place to study the mechanisms of mare
volcanism, interaction of mare and highland materials, and pyroclas-
tic activities. However, the understanding 0f such processes requires
detailed knowledge about the chemical and mineralogical composi-
t.ion of the geologic units studied. Although the composition of the
i Apollo 17 landing site is known from the analysis of returned samples,
TABLE 1. Chemical composition of the materials exposed at
the local surface points (Fig. 1).
Location FcO TiO2 Al,O_ M$O
Apl7 16.8 7.9 12.9 11.0
Apl7 (L) 16.8 8.3 11.g 10.1
"1"5 19.8 8.9 9.8 8.8
$2 17.1 4.8 10.6 10.7
$3 17.1 7.4 11.7 11.0
$4 16.7 6.3 11.5 11.5
V2 11.2 1.0 20.6 6.3
L1 14.1 2.1 15.0 9.6
1.2 14.0 2.2 14.2 11.2
o <1.7 <2.0 <2.5 <2.0
Apl7 (L) summarizes the results oftig chemical analysis of Apollo 17 sam#ca.
All other data are derived from the specmd/chemical analysis of remote sensed
n_amremcnts.Tnc dinmsion is wt%md thecn_r (o) indica_msm upper limit for
wcumcy of the ma_sis.
only little compositional information can be provided from direct
sample studies for the surrounding areas of this complex geologic
structure. So far, data of the Apollo 17 Geochemical Orbiter Experi-
ments provide information on the concentration of Fe, Ti, and
radioactive elements as well as on A1/Si and Mg/Si concentration
ratios [4,5]. This information, however, is res_cted to low ground
resolutions, which are not sufficient for detailed mineralogical analy-
ses. On the other hand, when we consider spectroscopic measure-
ments of the Apollo 17 area and combine these measurements with the
spectral/chemical correlations of Apollo 17 samples, it is feasible to
establish a compositional analysis of the Apollo 17 area that is
calibrated to the spectral/chemical evidence of the Apollo 17 landing
site [6].
Compositional Studies: Compositional information can be de-
rived from an analysis of the spectral/chemical correlations of lunar
surface materials. For this purpose the spectral variations of lunsr
ssmples are identified and compa_ with the varistions of the
concentration of chemical constituents [6]. Such a sample-based
analysis provides parame[ers that can be used to in_t the _lral
variations in remotely sensed _octrescopic data._By applying the
technique to Apollo 17 soil samples, the concentration of some
chemicalkey elements like Fe, Ti, AI, and Mg can be estimated from
spectral measurements. When the technique is tr_ to remotely
TABLE 2. Normative mineralogical composition of the materials
exposed at the local surface points (Fig. 1).
Location Ol Px Pl II
Apl7 13.8 34.1 36.5 15.6
T5 3.8 49.6 27.3 19.2
$2 8.4 50.1 30.0 11.4
$3 10.0 41.5 33.3 15.2
$4 11.2 43.1 32.5 13.2
V2 15.2 19.0 61.3 4.4
L1 13.6 35.4 44.3 6.6
L2 15.9 37.3 41.3 5.6
o <1.5 <2.0 <1.5 <2.0
"lhe dimension is wt% and the error (o) indicates an upper limit for the s_'macy
of the analysis. OI = olivh_e, Px = pyroxme, 13t= ptagiodase. I! = ilmmite.
